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About This Game

Immerse yourself in the world of Cubikolor 5d3b920ae0

Title: Cubikolor
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Fractal Box, Moving Player
Publisher:
Plug In Digital, Moving Player
Release Date: 20 May, 2016

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP (SP3), Windows Vista (SP2), Windows 7, Windows 8

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Athlon X2, or equal at 1

English,French,Italian,German
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trophen. cubikolor pc system requirements. cubikolor review

u2b50u2b50u2b50u2b50u2b50. I am early into the game and I like very much, I have not seen anything I dislike, and moving
the cube is not as simple as it looks because of the colours. Cube will rise if the colour on the cube matches the colout on the
floor, and drop if not. This is not easy to do and will give much challenge and is very worth it.. Im recommending this puzzle
game because I have to be realistic and say its a good near the end tough puzzle game.What made me stop playing were the
levels in witch you are limited by time and that idea in puzzle games in general is awful to me so if you share my opinion maybe
you should think about buying this.. Good level design and well polished graphics for a fair price. If you're into puzzle games,
you might want to try it.
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